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Whole No. 84

If anything was ever invented to quicken the pulse of a
National Bank Note buff, it is the word "Territory,"
"Terr." or "Ter." on a note laid before him! Territorials
have always occupied an exalted place among collectors
and the mystique surrounding them has routinely been
translated into record sales prices in the past five years.
Prices for the really rare territorials commonly exceed
$10,000. It will not be many years before one goes for
more than $20,000.

THE PAPER COLUMN
by Peter Huntoon

On February 1, 1967, I added my first territorial to my
budding collection. The note was a $20 Red Seal on the
Citizens National Bank of Alamogordo, Territory of New
Mexico, that grades a full XF or some would call it AU. I
reached for that one, paying some $175 for it, and it
represented the culmination of my fondest numismatic
dream. To say the least, I was excited. Others, a few
much rarer, have come my way but that one will always
be special.

Along with John Hickman, I have kept track of the
territorials that have come on the market and a rather
comprehensive picture is beginning to emerge. We now
know the rarity of these great notes, and with Van Bel-
kum's data, we have a good idea of just which notes are
most likely to turn up in the coming years.

Just this past year, a number of extremely important
new territorials came out of the weeds. For a sampling

consider the following: $2 Original Series on the Otoe
County National Bank of Nebraska City, Nebraska Terri-
tory, VG, bank serial 307, and the fourth confirmed NT.
How about the seventh confirmed Washington terri-
torial, a $5 Brown Back on Seattle (2966) in XF bearing
bank serial 1479? Just shortly before these appeared, the
fourth Idaho territorial showed up, a $2 First Charter on
Boise City appropriately bearing bank serial 2!

In 1977 we saw an unexpected territorial — one that no
one thought was printed — a $20 1882 Date Back on
Juneau, Territory of Alaska. Alaska is the only territory
represented by a single note.

Table 1 shows the relative rarity of the territorials and
is a startling and impressive list. Realize that 5,881,978
large size territorial notes were issued. Of this number
over one million were issued by the First National Bank
of Hawaii (5550), leaving the remainder to be distributed
over some 607 other banks.

If one thousand territorials survive today, over a third
of them are Hawaii's, another half are either Indian or
Oklahoma, and the rest are spread thinly among the re-
maining locations on Table 1.

Even the late territories (see Table 2) such as Arizona
are not common. In fact, with about 26 known today,
Arizona ranks tenth in overall rarity. Incidentally, a
great new Arizona territorial just showed up, a $10
Brown Back on 4729 of Phoenix. This rarity grades only
G-VG but find another one. For the statistician, the cur-
rent ratio of Arizona territorials is one surviving speci-
men per 14,000 notes issued.

Alaska remains the special territory. To fully appre-
ciate the one known note on the Territory of Alaska, you
must realize that Alaska had two organic acts, the first
on May 17, 1884, created the District of Alaska, and the
second on August 24, 1912, established the Territory of
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Table 1

Rank of the territorials from the rarest to most common. Num-
ber of known pieces shown for territories with 26 or fewer known
specimens.

Table 2

Dates when note issuing territories were organized and when
they achieved statehood.

Date of Organic
RANK TERRITORY NO. KNOWN Act or Date of Change

1 Alaska (Territory) 1 Territory Organization * in Status New Status
2 Idaho 4 Alaska, Dist. May 17, 1884 Aug. 24, 1912 territory

3 Nebraska 4 Alaska Aug. 24, 1912 Jan. 3, 1959 49th state

4 Washington 7
Arizona
Colorado

Feb. 24, 1863
Feb. 28, 1861

Feb. 14, 1912
Aug. 1, 1876

48th state
38th state

5 Alaska (undesignated) 8 Dakota Mar. 2, 1861 Nov. 2, 1889 39th & 40th

6 Wyoming 10 states

7
8

Porto Rico
Utah

11
16 plus

Hawaii
Idaho
Indian

Apr. 30, 1900
Mar. 3, 1863

1834

Aug. 21, 1959
July 3, 1890
Nov, 16, 1907

50th state
43rd state
part of 46th state

9 Dakota 17 plus Montana May 26, 1864 Nov. 8, 1889 41st state
10 Arizona 26 Nebraska May 30, 1854 Mar. 1, 1867 37th state
11 Montana New Mexico Sept. 9, 1850 Jan. 6, 1912 47th state

12 Alaska (District) Oklahoma Mah 2, 1890 Nov. 16, 1907 part of 46th state
Porto Rico, Is. Dec. 10, 1898 July 25, 1952 Commonwealth

13 Colorado Utah Sept. 9, 1850 Jan. 4, 1898 45th state
14 New Mexico Washington Mar. 2, 1853 Nov. 11, 1889 42nd state
15 Oklahoma Wyoming July 25, 1868 July 10, 1890 44th state
16 Indian

* Boundaries may have changed between date of Organic Act and period
17 Hawaii during which National Bank Notes were issued

Alaska. A mere 6,792 Alaska territorials were issued,
representing 0.12 percent of the 5,881,978 territorials
issued in the country. They all came from Juneau (5117)
in the form of 1882 Brown Backs and 1882 Date Backs.

What makes it tough for Alaska territorials is the fact
that the 1902 Plain Back Blue Seals issued by Juneau are
technically territorials but the plate reads simply Alaska.
The eight notes known from this odd plate have never
achieved territorial status because they don't say
territory.

Were all the territorials issued during the territorial
period? No - a significant percentage of the Nebraska
and Colorado territorials were actually printed from

territorial plates long after those regions achieved state-
hood. In fact, of the four Nebraska territorials known,
only two were actually printed and issued during the
territorial period. The same thing happened to Fairbanks
(7718), Alaska. In 1912, when Alaska went from a district
to a territory, the Fairbanks 1902 plates were never
altered to reflect the new territorial status. Consequently
Fairbanks 1902 Date Back and Plain Back notes con-
tinued to be printed and issued from district plates until
1929.

Most young territorial plates such as those from
Arizona and New Mexico were phased out as soon as the
locations attained statehood.

MINING FOR MONEY

From the Banker's Magazine, October 1884

On September 22nd the Cashier of the First National
Bank of Las Vegas, New Mexico, became convinced that
robbers were tunnelling from an adjoining building to the
vault in the bank. Guards were immediately placed in and
around the bank. Those inside observed the masonry of
the vault gradually sinking. The robbers beneath worked
on, ignorant of their danger. At one o'clock, a Mexican
volunteered to go down into the cellar to investigate. He
had taken a few steps on the stairs, when he saw some one
coming up. The Mexican fired without a word, and the
man fell dead. He proved to be one of the masons who

built the vault, a man of property and good reputation.
His confederates escaped.

The tunnel gave evidence of long and patient work on
the part of the robbers. It was sixty feet in length, con-
structed on scientific principles, containing provisions,
water, and a full outfit of mining tools, and must have
been three months in construction. The robbery was evi-
dently planned for the time of the month in which the
bank always received large remittances of currency and
coin for monthly payments of the railroads of that vi-
cinity.
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